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Rhaglen £2 Programme 

Easter SundayEaster Sunday

Llanelli Warriors
V

Swansea Vikings



 

Personal Player sponsorship is still available

Ask committee for details



Recent Result:                       Rhiwbina 62 Llanelli Warriors 10
11/3/18

Warriors Crash in Cardiff
SNOW JOY FOR WARRIORS

The actual match report is pretty easy: a feisty Rhiwbina side dominated this match with a powerful 
pack rumbling well and the backs enjoying the space made. There were also some big hits in 
defence for the Warriors to contend with as the home team demonstrated how strong their club 
currently is.

The Warriors had their moments, Nathan Murphy causing their defence nightmares and making the 
try for Simon Day with a typically mazy run, Bambi nullified their lineout for much of the game, 
making them resort to low hard balls, Dylan Crolla showing up well, Simon Jenkins having a strong 
game and Dylan Jones continuing his rugby education (on a cold cold wing).

Gwilym scored the other Warriors try after a period of sustained pressure and a quick tap penalty 
and dogged Warriors defence and pluck did actually thwart a few scores as well.

After that it was a game of two halves - half one - wondering around Rhiwbina trying to get away 
from the frozen wasteland of a field and finally - through the driving wind and snow into the warmth
of the clubhouse which was two minutes away normally - 30 frozen years if you operate on Warriors 
time, then the usual: Kerdiff, Fuel, Wales v France (Gwil and Rich NOT meeting Prince William) and 
back home again (nearly got to Spoons before Samson Lee).

Got to love the Cardiff trips (6 games and 2 ScrumV visits this season)

Warriors XV: Dan John (Nathan Jones), Simon Day, Lee Rowlands, Johnathan Kearney, Dylan Crolla, 
Nathan Murphy, Craig James, Mark Lewis (Tomos Hall), Richard Evans, Colin Tacon (Jason Jenkins), 
John Horwood (Darren Pollitt), Andrew Davies, Nathan Lawson (Yanis Whiteley), Simon Jenkins, 
Gwilym Lewis.
Man Of The Match: Andrew Davies
Tries: G Lewis, Murphy

No conversions, no penalties, one strop - Simon Jenkins

http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/llanelliwarriorsrfc/teams/3612/player/nathan-murphy-1545669
http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/llanelliwarriorsrfc/teams/3612/player/yanis-whiteley-1940790
http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/llanelliwarriorsrfc/teams/3612/player/nathan-lawson-52519
http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/llanelliwarriorsrfc/teams/3612/player/colin-tacon-23552
http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/llanelliwarriorsrfc/teams/3612/player/mark-lewis-899158
http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/llanelliwarriorsrfc/teams/3612/player/nathan-murphy-1545669
http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/llanelliwarriorsrfc/teams/3612/player/dylan-crolla-1999798
http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/llanelliwarriorsrfc/teams/3612/player/simon-day-1421481
http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/llanelliwarriorsrfc/teams/3612/player/dan-john-1999796
http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/llanelliwarriorsrfc/teams/3612/player/dylan-crolla-1999798
http://www.pitchero.com/clubs/llanelliwarriorsrfc/teams/3612/player/simon-day-1421481


 
Day Date Month Opponents and notes                              

Sat 5 August Burry Port W 19 26

Sat 19 August South Wales Police Falcons L 56 32

Sun 10 September Swansea Vikings L 7 55

Sun 17 September WRU Community Select L 35 34

Sun 8 October Aberavon Green Stars L 32 27

Sun 15 October Betws W 53 54

Sat 11 November Pantyffynnon W 29 31

Sat 25 November Cardiff Chiefs L 24-22

Sun 26 November Llanishen L 15-25

Sat 26 December Betws D 25 all

Sat 31 December Burry Port L 42 30

Sun 14 January Swansea Gladiators W 24-7

Sat 3 Feb Ferryside (Wales v Scotland) D 12 all

Sat 10 Feb London Welsh (Tour) (Wales v england) W 38-53

Sun 24 Feb Trinity Primary Ed (Wales v Ireland) L 39-63

Sun 11 March Cefneithin (Wales Italy) W 39-31

 Sat 17 March Rhiwbina (Wales v France) L 10-62

Sun 1 April Swansea Vikings (H)

7s, Bradford summer tour, Game 300

For all appearance records and statistics visit www.llanelliwarriors.co.uk

Ability Rugby International: Championship Winners 2015/16

Carmarthenshire Team of the Year 2017

Origin Cup & Anniversary Cup Winners 2016/17

Llanelli Warriors’ Results and Fixtures 2017/18

Ability Rugby International – See the Facebook page



Croeso/Welcome to Burry Port on this Easter weekend as 
we take on our friends The Swansea Vikings.  This will be 
our 2nd meeting this season and we look forward to 
welcoming all the players, officials and supporters for what 
I’m sure will be another excellent game of rugby.  Thank you 
for agreeing to today’s fixture and your continuing support

It will be nice to play home at Burry Port, we’ve played more games in Cardiff this season so it’s 
good to be back.  Burry Port have always been very supportive of the Warriors especially since we
relocated here and that has been  huge factor in our current stability and strength.  The club are 
currently trying to raise funds to buy the land and facilities to secure them for future generations.  
A prime example of a community club offering rugby to men women and children of all ages as 
well as raising money for local charities and generally supporting activities in the village.  The 
social work that all rugby clubs provide is often undervalued but their cause is as valued as any.  
That is why the Warriors are proud to support and take part in tonight’s Stars In Their Eyes 
Event.  Please come along and show your support.

Our last match in Cardiff was a heavy loss to Rhiwbina.  Although it was a difficult day, we will 
have learned much and we move on.  The players who played certainly didn’t let us down and 
battled well, doing the jersey proud.  One disappointing aspect of the weekend was the that 
several people who had booked places on the bus didn’t come on the trip.  This meant that the 
club had to subsidise the trip from funds, that we were trying to contact people last minute and 
waiting for them.  Also some players travelled independently and went home after the Warriors 
match.  It appears this is not what the players wanted but was due to the support around them 
being inflexible.

Thanks to those who supported our show in the Selwyn Samuel – a good time was had by all, 
next event there will be presentation night in June.

The Warriors were very proud to be invited to the recent launch of the WRU Disability strategy 
which included “building on the success of the Warriors”.  The club is now featured in both the 
WRU and RFU strategies which is quite an achivment.

There are many things in the pipeline for the Warriors: 

April 9th is CURRY NIGHT, 

April 11th is DISCO WEDNESDAY 

and hopefully a fixture on the 15th.  

We would like to run a trip to Judgement Day and there are other things lined up – keep checking!

Ymlaen Y Rhyfelwyr, Ymlaen Y Cymry

Gwilym Lewis 

(Player/Chairman)

Croeso Mawr ichi gyd



Stat attack
Playing record 2017-2018: Played 17, Won 6, Drawn 2, Lost 9.
Playing record overall: Played 289, Won 177, Drawn 17, Lost 96.

POSITIONAL RECORDS
Position     Most prolific player  No            2nd most prolific          No 
Prop  Colin Tacon 163 Mark Fudge 73
Hooker  Jason Jenkins 123     Rich Hapus 73
Lock  John Horwood 263    Darren Pollitt 97
No 6  Nathan Lawson 55 Raymond Millett 35 
No 7  Gwilym Lewis 175    Lee Rowlands 20
No 8  David Newson 106 Simon Jenkins 98
No 9  Dean Gilasbey 68 Gwilym Lewis 67
No 10  Jonathan Jones 77        Jamie Evans 58
Centre  Alun Stephens 130 Ben Winstanley 58
Wing  Tony Whittaker 88 Meredith Pugh 62
Full back Dai Spriggs 80 Lee Rowlands 40

                                              TOP TEN APPERANCES

1:   John Horwood 264  
2:   Gwilym Lewis 256
3:   Colin Tacon 208
4:   Lee Rowlands 194
5:   Richard Evans 191
6:   Alun Stephens 150
7:   Simon Jenkins 143
8:   Dean GIlasbey 142
9:   Jason Jenkins 134
10: Darren Pollitt 130

Significant appearances Last time: Darren Pollitt 130, Mark Fudge 80, Yanis Whiteley, Dan John 10
Today:   Tony Whittaker 110, Willy Browne 35, Thomas Edwards 15, Rhys Evans 10

Record win: 57-5 White Lion, 52-0 Llanelli Hospital.
Highest total: 70 vs Kwik Save Crosshands
Longest unbeaten run: 18 matches, Consecutive wins: 11.
Most points in game: 24, Jon Kerr vs Cefneithin
Most tries in game: 4 Jonathan Jones (vs Kwik Save Crosshands), Jon Kerr (Cefneithin),
Richard Pegler (Cambrian), Luke Jenkins (Gwlad)
Drop goal: 1, Dai Spriggs vs Betws and vs Llandybie, Rhys Bersley vs Carterton
Tries in season: Jonathan Kerr 15 (2004/05)
Penalties in season: 5 David Spriggs (2000/01), Simon Jenkins (2013/14)
Drop goals in season: 1 David Spriggs (twice), Rhys Bersley.
Conversions in season: David Spriggs, 38 (2000/01)
Points in a season: Jon Kerr, 134 (2004/05)
Most tries to date: David Newson, 50 
Most penalties to date: David Spriggs, 12
Most drop goals to date: David Spriggs, 2
Most conversions to date: David Spriggs, 142
Most positions played: Lee Rowlands: 10 (of 11)

Pretty Polly Pollitt – 130 matches



Llanelli Warriors Diary Dates

Date Event Venue Notes

Sun March 31st Swansea Vikings Burry Port BP Stars in eyes show

Mon April 9th Curry Night Sultan, Llanelli

Wed April 11th Disco Felinfoel

Sat April 14th TBC

April 28th Cardiff Chiefs Cardiff Judgement Day

Wed May 9th Disco Felinfoel

May Curry Sultan, Llanelli

Wed June 1th Disco Felinfoel

June 23 Presentation Night Selwyn Samuel

Wed July 11th Disco Felinfoel

July Tour Bradford

Wed Aug 8th Disco Felinfoel

Aug Curry Sultan, Llanelli

Wed Sept 12th Disco Felinfoel

Sept 21 Show Selwyn Samuel

Wed Oct 10th Disco Felinfoel

Oct 20 Annual Gala Dinner Selwyn Samuel

Wed Nov 14th Disco Felinfoel

Nov Curry Sultan, Llanelli

Fri Dec 14th Xmas Party Selwyn Samuel

TBA: 300 match, 7s, Origin Cup 3rd leg, matches to be played around Wales’ summer tour (3 dates in June)



Hanes y Rhyfelwyr History of the Warriors
The Llanelli Warriors were formed to give people with learning difficulties the chance to experience rugby.  
They are the 2nd oldest such club and currently in their 21st season.
1995 Staff at Heol Goffa Day Centre who played for the Swansea Gladiators RFC challenged the centre to 
come up with a Llanelli side to play them.  The Warriors played the Gladiators in Gorseinon, a match 
Llanelli felt they had won but Gladiators insisted was a draw and then at Stradey (Wanderers’ pitch) where 
the Warriors (definitely) won.
The next season saw just 1 game, another match a draw with the Gladiators at Stradey Park, but it was the 
catalyst for the team going full time.  The next season saw regular training sessions and 7 matches against 
opponents including the 1st WRU member club: Burry Port RFC.
From there the club started playing approximately 12 matches a season.  A first tour (2000) saw the club 
travel to Teignmouth and the 50thfixture was held in 2001/02.  The 10th anniversary saw the club play 23 
matches including their 100th fixture and a 3 match unbeaten tour of New Zealand (following the Lions).
10 years on again and the club has played over 250 matches and holds an annual 7s tournament.  Former 
players include Llanelli Swalec Cup winning Captain Justin Hughes and Wales U20s players Tom Phillips 
and Ben Leung.  Last season Ronan Lewis represented Army U23s and Liam Tobias is amongst several ex
players in the Welsh Premiership.  Welsh international Ryan Jones has also played for the team.

The club has played an active role in encouraging the concept of integrated rugby, playing a significant role 
in the formation of the short lived Saracens Brave Herts, the Bumble Bees, The Ayrshire Clan (and from 
them the Glasgow and Edinburgh Clans), were 1st opponents of the Salopian Stags and 1st tour hosts of the 
Halifax Magpies.  The club has been instrumental in the development of Ability Rugby International – the 
federation for mixed ability clubs. The Warriors won ARI championship in it’s 1st two seasons (14/15 & 
15/16)  The club were named the Carmarthenshire Team of the Year in 2017.

The summer the club mad a 5 match tour of New Zealand and Samoa.  The club extended its unbeaten run
in New Zealand to 7 matches and played the Samoan champions as well as watching Wales and British 
Lions matches.  The tour was important for the individuals going, boosting their confidence, social skills, life
experience and knowledge. They were able to test their sporting prowess and gain new respect from 
others. It was also a boost to the profile of integrated rugby on an international level, continuing the 
Warriors work of spreading this concept that has already seen them help numerous other teams get 
established across Europe.
This season the club have been heavily involved in the setting up of the Cardiff Chiefs who faced the 
Warriors as their 1st opponents.  The club played London Welsh during the 6 Nations and travel to Bradford 
later in the year.

In March 2018 the WRU launched it’s Disability Strategy, part of which was specifically building on the 
success of the Warriors with the club represented at the launch as a partner group.  The Warriors are also 
featured in RFU Mixed Ability Guide.

Integrated rugby sees players with and without disabilities playing on the same team and against non-
disabled opposition. Part of the rugby community, not some segregated separate entity. The Warriors are 
again pushed the boundaries by taking this concept to the 2 toughest rugby environments in the world.
People with learning difficulties face numerous problems; discrimination, social exclusion, low income, 
prejudice. 8 out of 10 will have suffered bullying as a child, 50% of families with a disabled child live in 
poverty, only 1/3 of people with a learning disability take part in some form of education or training and only 
6% of people with a learning disability who can work are in work (source - Mencap). Some of our players 
manage conditions such as Autism, Downs and Cerebral Palsy.
 
Off field the club works hard to have as professional a set up as possible which offers those involved further
opportunities.  There are monthly discos and curry nights, an annual black tie dinner, a regular match 
program, a match day shop, a high media profile and various fundraising activities.
join our website www.llanelliwarriors.co.uk, 
join our facebook group and like our facebook page
follow us on twitter @gwilwarriors



SPONSOR THE WARRIORS

Last summer after the match
against Samoan Champions
the Warriors donated their
boots to their opponents.  This
gesture meant so much to
them that Roy Davies of RDH
Haulage asked that the club
donated their jerseys and he
would purchase a new set.
This means that the club are
now looking for additional
sponsors for their new kit.  We
are very pleased to announce
that Shufflebottoms of Cross
Hands and Principality
Building Society have agreed
to join RDH as main sponsors
and we are now looking for further sponsorship.

Upper Back: £600, Lower Back (2 spaces): £500, Arm (5 spaces remaining): £250, Front/Back Leg: £250

People with learning difficulties face numerous problems; discrimination, social exclusion, low 
income, prejudice. 8 out of 10 will have suffered bullying as a child, 50% of families with a 
disabled child live in poverty, only 1/3 of people with a learning disability take part in some 
form of education or training and only 6% of people with a learning disability who can work 
are in work (source: Mencap).

Sport is well known for various benefits: Healthy competition, respect, teamwork, physical 
fitness, strength and conditioning, self-awareness, character building, confidence, self-respect,
strategy, concentration, analytic skills, enjoyment.

The physical nature of rugby means that there is a respect for all who take part and also 
means the confidence gained is greater. There are so many specialist roles that all players 
find their place in the team. The players become part of the “rugby family” and they go from 
(often) being isolated to having a whole club, network and sport of friends.

“I can see the change in the way he walks and the way he holds himself.” (Social Worker)

The Warriors are at the forefront of mixed ability rugby and have featured on various BBC 
programs, S4C and NZTV.  They play across Wales and Britain whilst maintaining a high profile
on social media.  They have been asked to talk by Sport Wales, they have been nominated for
various awards and work close with the WRU.

contact: Jamie 07531725655 jamieevanspt@hotmail.co.uk or Gwilym 07837994901 gwilym666@hotmail.com

mailto:jamieevanspt@hotmail.co.uk


 Today Opponents: Swansea Vikings, Llychlynwyr Abertawe

Today will be the Warriors 7th meeting with the Vikings with our visitors 
having won all but the opening match in the series.  Since forming a few 
short seasons ago the Vikings have established themselves as one of the 
leading inclusive sides in the UK and an integrated part of the local rugby 
scene.  The club is based at Swansea Uplands RFC with many of the 
Vikings having also played for their hosts.

  The Vikings formed in 2015 and kicked off with a win over the Swansea Gladiators.  The 
Warriors were their 2nd opponents and inflicted their 1st defeat, winning a tight game with some
late scores.  The Warriors haven’t won a match in the series since with the latest clash being 
at the start of this season which the Vikings won 55-7.

Most of the games have been close though and more importantly, both clubs continue to 
break down various stereotypes, discrimination and social barriers.

Their next fixture is in a fortnight against King Cross Steelers and they will head to Amsterdam
in the summer to compete in the Bingham Cup – we wish them all the  best for the rest of the 
season.

The Warriors would also like to offer some belated congratulations to Tom and Lee Newberry-
Boswell who got married yesterday, best wishes for the future together.

Action from the match at the start of the season, Polly on the charge



Facebook page & Group  @gwilwarriors                                                               llanelliwarriors.co.uk



Llanelli Warriors RFC 2017/18 Squad

Facebook page & Group  @gwilwarriors                                                               www.llanelliwarriors.co.uk


	Prop Colin Tacon 163 Mark Fudge 73
	No 9 Dean Gilasbey 68 Gwilym Lewis 67

